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John C. L. Evans Promoted to Executive Vice President 

 

Newport, RI., May 30, 2020 -- Research and Development Solutions, Inc. (RDSI), a nationwide defense 

support solutions provider, announced that John C. L. Evans has been promoted to Executive Vice 

President, effective May 11, 2020.  John started his technical career working on the construction of fast 

attack submarines for Electric Boat followed by his early recruitment to Walt Disney Imagineering, providing 

a foundation of hands-on practical skills, with out-of-the box creative technical solutions, and understanding 

how to balance creative problem solving with practical and realistic execution on global projects.  

Throughout his 30-year tenure in the innovation, rapid prototyping, special effects, production and technical 

fields, John has developed a reputation as an “owner’s representative” or trusted agent resource brought 

into existing project teams and tasked with facilitating turn-around solutions while mentoring teamwork and 

goal-oriented results. 

Since joining RDSI in 2018, John has been instrumental in developing new Public Safety and Commercial 

Innovation divisions and integrating them into RDSI’s existing defense support and training solutions 

framework.   John’s subject matter expertise in incident command and control, field sensors, and cyber 

security solutions, has provided RDSI opportunities in leading incident management teams for the Newport 

Jazz and Folk Festivals, and the Audrain Auto-Week.  John has forged relationships with RDSI’s local 

Government and Industry partners, The Naval & Maritime Consortium, The Ocean Race (formerly Volvo 

Ocean Race), LG America, and Hitachi Cable & Medical Systems, and also developed a strong technology 

innovation relationship with NUWC.  These relationships have solidified RDSI’s reputation as a solutions-

based organization and trusted partner.   

RDSI President, William Shaw commented, “John brings a ‘Services to Solutions’ approach to our 

organization.  His diverse background, steadfast dependability, peer recognition and responsiveness to our 

industry partners makes John an important addition to our Senior Leadership Team. In his new role, John 

will be working with the entire RDSI Team spearheading the development of new, creative technical solution 

portfolios for our customers.  His commitment to maintaining and refining RDSI’s culture for quality and 

customer service, while fostering personal growth for our Team Members is critically important to RDSI’s 

future.”   

When asked about his goals for the future, John stated “In the short-term we seek to ensure business 

continuity, employ advanced communication and collaboration tools throughout our team, and strengthen 

our reputation and partnerships with our customers, while we continue to reopen amid the current 

pandemic.  In the long term, we plan to continue to build business relationships to grow each branch of 

RDSI cohesively, ultimately creating an organization where employees and their ideas thrive in a team-

based structure with technological expertise is shared fluidly among the three divisions.”  

Additionally, John serves as a Fire Chief, Emergency Management Director, and serves on a State Cyber 

Terrorism Work Group and Radiological Response Team. 

About RDSI 

RDSI is a Service-Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) that performs a wide range of engineering, 

technical, training, and program and financial management services for Government and commercial clients.  

Since its inception in January 1989, RDSI has developed into a solid multi-disciplined technical engineering firm 

with an established reputation for quality, sound business practices and professional ethics.  Headquartered in 

McLean, Virginia, RDSI has branch offices in Middletown, RI; North Stonington, CT; and San Diego, CA.   


